
  
 

Mayor’s Bicycle Advisory Commission 

June 26th, 2019 

Minutes 

Commissioners in Attendance: 

Jon Laria (Chair) Theo Ngongang (DOT) 
Terrence Jennings (Vice Chair) Greg Hinchliffe  
Meg Young (DOT Rep) Austin Davis (Department of Planning) 
Davin Hong Graham Young (DOT Rep) 
Molly Gallant (Department of Recreation and 
Parks) 

Lieutenant Olson (BPD) 

  
 

Agenda 

1. April Minutes 

 Approved. Will be posted on MBAC website.  

2. City Agency Updates 

a. Mayor’s office 

 Still deciding on grant awards. 

 Still finalizing a new council liaison to MBAC. 

 Cheryl Goldstein to replace Jim Smith in overseeing transportation issue for the mayor’s 

office.  

 There is no official response from the mayor’s office about the letter sent from MBAC to 

note opposition to the changes to the separated bike lane on Monument Street. 

Mayor’s office stands by the decision.  

b. Planning 

 A Bikeways grant application has been submitted to advance the sections of the 

Baltimore Greenway Trails Network between Clifton Park and Leakin Park to their next 

design phases.  

c. DOT 

 DOT is in the process of conducting the second round of interviews for the Bike Planner 

position 

 The $500k for project delivery assistance has been scoped, and the consultant team 

should be starting soon.  



  
o Commissioner Question: Can we get a copy of the scope? Can the team attend an 

MBAC meeting? 

 Once it’s public, yes. The team can attend an upcoming meeting. 

 Project update discussion: 

o Commissioner Question: Have stakeholderds been involved in the St. Lo Drive 

project? CHUM (community association) and Civic Works are likely stakeholders. 

 Not yet, since there aren’t residents. But we’ll do outreach to those stakeholders. 

o Can the redline changes to Liberty Street be expedited? This is a serous safety 

concern. 

 They will begin as soon as the vertical construction across the street is done.   

o Can we at least do some enforcement of the dangerous parking and stopping in the 

bike lane? 

 BPD rep promised an enforcement blitz. 

 Bike Plan Update Report due in a few weeks to Planning Commission: Planning rep will 

check if they are able to coordinate the contributions of the other agencies about their 

progress on the objectives that they’re each responsible for, in the 2015 Bike Master 

Plan.  

 Dockless rules and regulations: we may want to change the hour restrictions, because 

people pointed out how the scooters are beneficial to third shift workers. The original 

restrictions were just to assure time for daily maintenance.   

o Commissioner Question: How much will the City make, on the dockless program? 

 $.10 per ride, plus $70k per year per vendor. 

o Commissioner Question: Will there be bikes in addition to scooters? 

 The regulations don’t force them to include bikes, but there are incentives, like 

their total vehicle cap being raised.  

d. BPD 

 Organized ticketing blitz on Liberty Street 

 Discussed police response to a recent car/bike crash – technically a crash may not have 

occurred because the injuries were due to the bicyclist braking to avoid a collision 

o Commissioner Question: How can the MBAC help improve police training around 

responding to car/bike crashes? 

 A curriculum would have to be developed.   

e. Recreation and Parks 

 A large recreation and parks conference is being held in Baltimore late this summer. An 

application has been submitted to get a deeply discounted portable pump track to be 

delivered in conjunction with that conference, which could then be moved to various 

locations around the City for the next year. 



  
o Commissioners noted desire to help with the application/procurement of a portable 

pump track, in any way possible.  

 

3. Community Updates 

a. Upcoming events 

 Cherry Hill Bike-a-Thon, mobile bike shop events. 

b. Updates from Attendees 

 Recent grant award from Mayor’s office has allowed Bikemore to advertise a mechanic 

position to expand their Mobile Bike Shop program.  

 

4. Vote: City and Community Event to Highlight for May 

 Commissioners decided to promote July Bike Party and Recreation and Parks’ guided 

Herring Run bike rides.  

 

5. Miscellaneous Business 

 None raised 

 

6. Public Comment 

 Public comment primarily occurred earlier in the meeting.  


